GERMAN-BRAZILIAN STUDENT SYMPOSIUM - CULTURES AND POLITICS OF REMEMBRANCE: THE CASE OF ROLÂNDIA IN NORTHERN PARANÁ, BRAZIL

04 a 06/11/2019 – 9h00 – 12h30 – Sala de Eventos – C.L.C.H.

04/11/2019 – Monday – 9h00 – 12h30
9h00-9h30 – Cecilia Mues - Issues of the culture of holocaust remembrance in Germany: the example of the memorial to the murdered Jews of Europe
9h30-10h00 – Katharina Köhler - The German concept of „Vergangenheitsbewältigung“. A historical view through the external and self-image after the “Third Reich”
10h00-10h30 – Kiaro Hinz - Conflicting Memories? Nationalism and colonialism in contemporary German society
10h30-11h00 – Coffee Break
11h00-11h30 – Wilson de Creddo Maetro – From the exchange of interests to the presence of Hünsruck’s immigrants: the meeting in Rolândia
11h30-12h00 – Gustavo Leme de Souza – Colonial vestiges in Michael Traumann’s ‘Arbeitsjustiz unter João Goulart’ (1995)
12h00-12h30 – Bruno P. D. R. de Oliveira; Maicon E. O. Pimentel; Thiago L. Ferreira - Michael Traumann’s fund: cataloging and describing

05/11/2019 – Tuesday – 9h00 – 12h30
9h00-9h30 – Lisa Emrich – Remembrance culture in a multicultural society in times of immigration: the case of the Holocaust
9h30-10h00 – Júlia Gomes – Private life of German settlers in Rolândia in the 1930s: identity and tradition
10h00-10h30 – Alessandro P. Macedo - Appropriations of classical culture in northern Paraná: Michael Traumann’s adaptations
10h30-11h00 – Coffee Break
11h30-12h15 – Paper Presentation by Dr. Melanie Hackenfort - Cultural Heritage: its challenges and potentials

05/11/2019 – Tuesday – 9h00 – 12h30
9h00-9h30 – Charlotte Fischer - The First Genocide of the 20th Century – Germany’s question of guilt and recompense
9h30-10h00 – Katharina Schmitt - The immigration from Hünsruck to Brazil
10h00-10h30 – Marcel S. Mathias - The colonization and decolonization: the ressignification of indigenous symbols
10h30-11h00 – Coffee Break
11h00-11h30 – Diego Chrominski; Bianca M Coelho; André M L. Limão - The gardens of Mathilde Mater: a refugee memory in the north of Paraná
11h30-12h15 – Paper Presentation by Ms. Lucienne Wagner - Remembrance of the queer victims of the holocaust - continuing splits and struggles
12h15-12h30 – Symposium’s Closing Session.

Inscrições (Ouvintes): http://www.uel.br/eventos/sigecr?id=5176

Promoção:
Departamento de Ciências Sociais
Programa de Pós-Graduação em Sociologia
GETEPOL – Grupo Estudos em Teoria Política
Grupo O regional/local e a experiência histórica